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Comment of the Holcim Awards jury Asia Paciﬁc

Dongtan site overview.

Dongtan on Chongming Island in Shanghai will be one of the ﬁrst eco-cities to be developed in China. Plans include a ﬁnal
population of up to 500,000, whereas this award submission concerns the planning of the start-up area at the southern end
of the 84km2 site. The ﬁrst phase providing housing for a population of 80,000 and 52,000 jobs in three overlapping urban
villages fosters internal transportation by walking, cycling or public means. All the energy for buildings, infrastructure and
transport will be from renewable sources. Waste will be recycled and organics used as an energy source. Lakes and canals
form the surface water management system. The adjacent wetland will be protected by: a 3.5km buffer zone between the
development and the sea.
The huge project claims to achieve a footprint less than 2.6gha, close to the average global footprint of 2gha. This project has
been commended due to its promising integral attempt to the sustainable development of the rapidly growing urban areas
all over the world.

Project description by author

Relevance to target issues by author

China is urbanizing faster than any country in human history. Premier Hu said in 2007 that growth should follow a
scientiﬁc approach to sustainable development and lead
China towards the ecological age. As a result, demonstrator eco-cities are planned, one of the ﬁrst of which is Dongtan on Chongming Island in Shanghai. Plans include a population of up to 500,000 and this award submission concerns
the planning of the start-up area of 630ha at the southern
end of the 84km2 site.

Quantum change and transferability
This is the ﬁrst masterplan to use integrated resource modeling and ecological footprint modeling, techniques already
being used for other low carbon plans worldwide. Compared
with “business as usual” single-use housing, it offers: twice
the saleable development area; ecological footprint halved;
water discharge 80% lower; carbon emissions reduced by
750,000 tons pa; water consumption reduced by 40%; total
building energy consumption reduced by 64%; daily car journey distances reduced by 30%; a consolidation centre for all
goods reduces infrastructure needs, a research Institute will
monitor performance and feedback for future phases plus
teaching, training across China.

The compact mixed use development, for a population of
80,000 with 52,000 jobs in three overlapping villages, ensures accessibility to work, schools, shops and healthcare is
by walking, cycling or public transport. All the energy for
buildings, infrastructure and transport will be from renewable means including: a combined heat and power plant
fuelled with rice husk waste, large scale wind farm and photovoltaic panels. Most waste will be recycled and moved in
underground collection pipes and organics used as an energy source. Lakes and canals form the surface water management system. Separate potable and grey water mains ensure minimum water treatment and energy, plus affordable
drinking water. Flood protection from sea level rise is also
planned. A consolidation centre will be a hub for delivery of
all goods using green vehicles and rickshaws.
The adjacent wetland will be protected by: a 3.5km buffer
zone between the development and the sea wall at the
edge of the existing farmland; banning particulate emissions vehicles to maintain air quality; having non combustion engine vehicles to reduce noise; capturing and recycling waste water and reducing pollution run-off; having
no landﬁll; raising biodiversity through green roofs and
street and park planting; stopping the current cycle of encroachment of farmland over the wetland. Cultural planning and community knowledge informed the design with
24 Chinese cultural themes. Research is being carried out
into inner-city intensive food production units and organic
farming will be developed on land around the city with closed
loop resource sharing with the city.
Real time information services for transport, resource use
and local facilities will help people to achieve a low ecological footprint. The footprint aims to be 2.6gha, close to
the global footprint of 2gha. Planned education programs
will enable this to be maintained and improved as the city
develops. Our intention is to create a sustainable, resourceefﬁcient and culturally-rich environment, a blueprint for the
future of sustainable urban development planning. An Institute for Sustainability will be built in the ﬁrst phase construction, twinned with others in the UK and Africa.

Ethical standards and social equity
Community consultation and cultural workshops were carried out. No relocation is involved and the existing ﬁshing
community will have a large ﬁsh market in the harbor. Villages will be culturally rich with access to work, schools,
shops, healthcare, parks and waterways. Public spaces have
different local cultural themes and are designed to be protected from summer sun and cold winter winds. There will
be a unique quietness. The air will be unusually clean therefore health will be better. Biodiversity will be designed to
support human health such as the use of dragonﬂy habitats to reduce mosquitoes. Fuel poverty will be low due to
low consumption. Affordable housing will be provided within the city and housing for construction workers will have
sustainable facilities.
Ecological quality and energy conservation
Low ecological footprint planning has led to a material and
energy efﬁciency approach to design, construction and operation which is embodied in a performance speciﬁcation.
The approach is to have renewable energy for all city operations including transport derived from proven technologies
and higher density mixed use.
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Economic performance and compatibility
The business case was developed alongside the masterplan
and underpinned by doubling the saleable ﬂoor area. Partners HSBC will deliver innovative ﬁnancing models. Socioeconomic studies have led to a commercial strategy which
sees an Institute planned in the ﬁrst phase to create jobs,
and a science park for eco-city products and services.
Contextual and aesthetic impact
The plan replicates the ﬁeld pattern within linear parks with
dedicated walking and cycling routes; lakes are oriented to
capture summer breezes in the shade, and winter sun. Public spaces have a temporal and spiritual content. Existing
canals are retained. Phased development will use a diverse
range of architects for different plots working to an innovative performance speciﬁcation.

